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SECTION 1 INTRODUCTION  
 

 Introduction 
 

Initial assessment and ongoing review (IAOR) is a continual process, where a 
learner’s starting point, needs, and a learning and support plan are identified 
with the learner, and then regularly reviewed and amended as the learner 

progresses. This process is especially important for learning in the FLT. 
Without a comprehensive and effective IAOR process it is not possible to fully 

understand learners and their needs or to plan learning and support to help 
them to succeed. 
 

This report provides a baseline for IAOR in the Foundation Learning Tier 
(FLT). It sets out the meaning, scope and purpose of IAOR, examines and 

evaluates characteristics and practice in a range of different contexts and 
settings, and looks at the role and contribution of IAOR in relation to the 
mission and purpose of the FLT. 

 
The report is intended to inform the development of models and guidance for 

this aspect of FLT development and therefore provides recommendations 
which can be fed into the further development and support of the FLT. 
 

Overview 
 

The report describes much good practice and strengths in IAOR but also 
notes a number of weaknesses. Initial assessment, especially of key and 
basic skills, is generally consistent and thorough. But IAOR should be about 

gaining an understanding of the whole person, and the assessment of other 
aspects is often less effective. Moreover insufficient use is made of the 

results of IAOR to plan an individual programme of learning and support that 
will help learners to progress. Ongoing review is generally less consistent and 

thorough, is not always clearly connected to initial assessment outcomes or 
integrated with learning and achievements, and there is little evidence that it 
leads to changes and amendments to learning plans. 

 
The report concludes that effective IAOR is essential to the success of the 

FLT mission. IAOR should be conceived as a whole, continual process which is 
integral to learning and achievement. The analysis from this study has 
produced a set of characteristics of effective IAOR; nine principles which 

should underpin the operation of all IAOR for the FLT; and a set of 
recommendations to support the success of the FLT mission. 

 
Background and context 
 

The LSC and QCA received a Ministerial remit to develop jointly a high 
quality, personalised and coherent framework of provision below level 2 for 
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learners aged 14 upwards. This work is known as the Foundation Learning 
Tier (FLT). When fully developed the FLT will represent a coherent approach 

to curriculum and programme design, which in time will use units and 
qualifications from the proposed Qualifications and Credit Framework (QCF).  

 
The FLT will seek to develop what is currently available at entry and level 1 
(both inside and outside the National Qualifications Framework – NQF) into 

an offer which: 
 

• Improves access to an offer better matched to individual learner 
needs 
• Recognises a broader range of achievements relevant to learners 

working at this level 
• Encompasses qualifications with clear purposes that set out stepping 

stones from Entry to level 2 
• Contains validated pathways that support progression to level 2 or      
other, agreed, positive outcomes (known as Progression Pathways) 

• Provides planning and funding mechanisms that support 
participation, facilitate appropriate achievement, and respond to 

learner needs. 
 

As part of the development LSC and QCA have taken forward the 
development of FLT trial sites. The sites encompass a range of learners and 
settings and use existing provision to provide action research and a 

“laboratory” for development of the FLT. 
 

From August 2007 there will be phased implementation of the FLT and full 
implementation by 2010. 
 

Objectives of the study 
 

The objectives of this project were: 
 

• To undertake a literature review to establish a common understanding 

of the meaning, scope and purpose of initial assessment and ongoing 
review in the context of both young people and adults and across 

arrange of provision, providers and a range of learners 
 

• To review the range of existing practice concerning initial assessment 

and ongoing review for young people and adults across a range of 
provision, providers and a range of learners. This review should 

include consideration of: 
• Strengths and weaknesses of existing practice 
• Models of existing practice 

• Characteristics of existing practice in the context of young people 
and adults and similarities and difference and what might be shared 

• Range of partners and relationships involved and models of delivery 
• Roles, responsibilities and costs across existing practice. 
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• Identify and evaluate (in the context of the FLT) any new or emerging 

approaches to or concepts of initial assessment and ongoing review 
(this should also include mentoring as an Initial Advice and Guidance 

model) 
 

• Using either live or consultative trial sites (subject to agreement) 

evaluate how successfully initial assessment and ongoing review 
results in a successful and fit for purpose intervention in terms of the 

learning programme diagnosed 
 

• Make recommendations concerning models of initial assessment and 

ongoing review which can be fed into the ongoing development and 
support programme in terms of implementation as part of the FLT 

(taking into account the work within the programme which will also 
encompass this aspect). 

 

• Take account of equality and diversity issues and how initial 
assessment and ongoing review can engage a wide range of learners 

across a range of learning capacities. 
 

  
The background on IAOR 
 

Research has shown that a lack of sophisticated initial assessment and 
consistent, on-going learning review and support was a major factor 

contributing to the failure of adults and young people to participate and 
progress. 
 

The importance of initial assessment has been stressed by the inspectorate 
for a number of years. 

 
“An individual learning plan cannot be prepared, with any hope of its 
being pertinent, without the most careful interview and, probably, 

well-chosen formal testing. This is the fourth consecutive year in which 
this point has been made in my annual report. Initial assessment 

nevertheless often remains inadequate.”1 
 
An ALI survey report on initial assessment in 2002-03 concluded: 

 
“The report highlights significant weaknesses in the way in which initial 

assessment is managed, administered and used. A small number of 
providers deal with the process well and make their learners’ 
experience of initial assessment a positive and constructive one. Far 

                                       
1 ALI, Annual Report of the Chief Inspector 2001-2002, ALI 2002 
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more, however, misuse key elements of initial assessment or miss 
them out altogether.”2 

 
Research informing the development of the FLT has also stressed the 

important role of IAOR. A report by Credit Works on First Steps learning in 
2006 commented, 
 

“In order to provide the personalised learning described in this report, 
much more sophisticated initial assessment of learner skills and needs 

is required. For First Steps learners it is critical that initial diagnostic 
assessment is then linked in with ongoing review of progress and 
needs, which is integrated into the learner support models”3 

 
Studies of Entry to Employment (E2E) have also long highlighted the 

importance of IAOR. In 2005 a study of E2E and credit4 noted; 
 

“There is universal agreement that good initial assessment is critical to 

the success of E2E… 

Initial Assessment and target setting vary in quality and effectiveness. 

This affects learners’ own expectations and makes it difficult for them 
to identify their progress and achievement.” 

 

Whilst a 2006 report on the failure of the system below level 2 to engage and 
progress adults commented; 

 
“Our research revealed widespread agreement that a lack of 
consistent, on-going advice and support was a major factor 

contributing to the failure of adults to participate and progress. IAG 
and ongoing support for adult learners without Level 2 is patchy, lacks 

continuity and structure and is not linked to individual goals… 
…A related theme is the need to incorporate understanding of how to 
access and use IAG into initial induction and goal setting for adult 

learners in the FLT.  Building in this understanding (and the notion of 
entitlement to IAG) should begin at the start of the learning journey 

and carry on throughout it, as part of the process of equipping a 
learner to manage their own learning and progress”5 
 

The same report went on to say, 
 

“Whatever the model of service the need for ongoing review and 
support right through the FLT and beyond to the next stage needs to 
be addressed… Such a continuum requires consistent and systematic 

                                       
2 ALI Starting points: initial assessment in adult learning, ALI 2003 
3 Credit Works, Characterising First Steps Learning. LSC May 2006 
4 Credit Works, The Implementation of Credit in E2E, Credit Works June 2005 
5 Credit Works, Adult learning, skills and progression to level 2; a study of market 

failure. LSC February 2006   
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ongoing review with learners where their progress and plans for next 
steps can be assessed.” 

 
In 2006 the Adult Learning Inspectorate commented on improvement in 

initial assessment in E2E but still noted; 

 “Although most providers are now identifying accurately 
learners’ starting points when they join a programme, many do not 

make best use of this information to plan a distinct and flexible 
Course for each learner.”6 

 

The evidence indicates therefore, that whilst there is good practice in IAOR, 
its provision is patchy; the results are often not used effectively; and ongoing 

review is often inadequate or inconsistent. This state of affairs undermines 
the potential of the FLT to deliver its aims and mission.  

 
Structure of the report 
 

This report analyses existing practice to provide a baseline for IAOR. The 
evidence and analysis is structured as follows: 

• Section 2 sets out the methodology 
• Section 3 describes and compares practice and models, providing an 

evaluation of strengths and weaknesses 
• Section 4 identifies the role and importance of IAOR for the FLT 
• Section 5 reports on the meaning, scope and purposes of IAOR, 

including an examination of its relationship with related processes and 

activities 
• Section 6 analyses the purposes and characteristics of effective IAOR 
• Section 7 provides the main conclusions and the recommendations, 

including a set of proposed principles for IAOR. 

                                       
6
ALI, Talisman Issue 48 February 2006 
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Section 2 Methodology 
 
The project methodology was designed to address the project objectives and 
key research questions.  

 
Key research questions: 

• What do professionals in learning and skills understand by initial 
assessment and on-going review? 

• What are its purposes and benefits? 

• What is its relationship with personalised learning? 
• How/does it link to learner entitlements concerning choice, provision of a 

coherent curriculum, recognition of achievement and progression? 
• How/does it link to on-going and final assessment of learner 

achievement? 

• How/does it address diversity across the full range of learners? 
• How/does it address equality issues? 

 
The methodology for the project included: 
• Desk research and literature review 

• Face to face and telephone interviews with practitioners and key 
stakeholders 

• Visits and evaluation of practice 
• A workshop held at the FLT conference in February 2007 
• Critical analysis 

 
Desk research and literature review 

This included a review of literature and research evidence relating to a wide 
range of learners and learning contexts, including for example E2E, Skills for 
Life, work based learning, ACL, FE, learning with offenders. A full 

bibliography is provided at appendix 2. 
 

Desk research also included an analysis of the self evaluations which were 
completed by centres nominated to participate in the FLT trials. These 

evaluations described a self assessment of strengths and weaknesses and 
outlined action plans relating to initial assessment of learning needs and 
ongoing review of progress. The analysis focused on IAOR specifically but 

also examined its relationship with other aspects of provider requirements for 
the FLT, including personalised learning, recognition of achievement, and 

access to a coherent and integrated curriculum. One FLT trial site had 
undertaken its own external evaluation of initial assessment across its 
partnership and the consultant’s report was made available for this 

research.7 
 

                                       
7 Skillcom An Evaluation of Initial Assessment across HTC’s E2E Partnership, Skillcom 

March 2007 
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The interim report of a continuing research project on Improving Formative 
Assessment in Vocational Education and Adult Literacy and Numeracy 

Programmes was also studied and the project manager interviewed. 
 

A high-level trawl of ALI reports was also undertaken to identify and analyse 
findings and comments relating to initial assessment. This revealed not only 
a diversity of practice and a wide range of quality in relation to initial 

assessment across adult learning but has also highlighted how understanding 
and practice of IAOR cuts across a range of issues and topics such as 

diagnostic assessment, providing feedback to learners, setting targets, 
monitoring progress etc. 
 

In addition, widely available resources, tools and guidance on initial 
assessment and review were examined during the course of the study.  

 
Visits and study of practice 
Visits to a sample of four trial sites took place during March 2007. The sites 

were: 
• igen Future Pathways and Huddersfield Technical College:  

• Choices 4 all 
• Education Youth Services 

• All Leicestershire and Leicester City Learning Partnership 
 
The sites were chosen to provide a range of types of provision, age and 

profile of learners, contexts of learning and geographical location. The sites 
included for example: 

• E2E provision 
• ACL and community provision 
• College provision 

• Work based learning 
• Specialist provision for learners with learning difficulties and disabilities 

 
Three of the trial sites were consortia and all were working in partnership to 
develop and deliver the FLT.  

 
The visits examined and evaluated models of practice, their impact, and 

issues for providers and learners. They were organised to enable study and 
discussion with a range of relevant staff, including staff from across 
partnerships 

 
Interviews with key stakeholders 

Interviews were used to identify findings for this report. All FLT trial sites 
were contacted and sent an interview questionnaire. Sites not visited were 
invited to either participate in a telephone interview or to send written 

responses and/or relevant documentation.  
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Further telephone interviews were conducted with key stakeholders identified 
through the desk research. In addition a small number of interviews with 

providers not involved in FLT trials were also conducted.  
 

All interviews were structured using a set of question prompts based on the 
key research questions. Interviewees were given a note summarising their 
responses and the opportunity to amend these notes to ensure they reflected 

their views and stated practice. A copy of the question prompts used for 
telephone interviews is attached as appendix 3.  

 
Workshop for FLT trial sites 
A workshop was held at the FLT national conference on 27th February 2007. 

This provided an opportunity to discuss the project with trial sites; get 
information, views and comments; and discuss and test out emerging 

findings and issues. The workshop also provided an opportunity for sites to 
discuss and share practice. A copy of the briefing paper provided for the 
workshop can be found at Appendix 4. 

 
Critical analysis and production of final report and recommendations 

The analysis of all the evidence and information gained through the process 
has informed this report and its recommendations. 

 
Throughout this project the researchers have sought to test out their analysis 
and recommendations with key stakeholders and practitioners in order to 

gain consensus on the baseline of existing practice and the way forward. 
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Section 3 IAOR practice 

 

Overview 

This section examines and analyses practice and models of IAOR. It looks at 

different provision (E2E, ACL, and SLDD); how large providers such as FE 
colleges organise IAOR; and at the roles and responsibilities of different staff 

across all models and practice. It examines specific issues, strengths and 
weaknesses of the different models and contexts. Innovative practice is 
cited; the drivers for development and the impact of IAOR are reported. 

PROVISION 

Entry 2 Employment 

Evidence from this research indicates that E2E in general has a well 
developed, systematic, and consistent model of IAOR. This is due to a 
number of factors, all relating to the development of E2E as a nationally 

supported initiative and programme. These factors are: 

• E2E specified requirements: - E2E is a national programme with 

specified target group and progression routes. The requirements for E2E 
have been increasingly specified and clarified as the programme has 
developed. In relation to IAOR key aspects of requirements include: 

o A Connexions Personal Adviser for all learners whose role and 
responsibilities include a first initial assessment using the 

Framework for Assessment, Planning, Implementation and Review 
(APIR). The APIR (the assessment aspect shortly to be replaced by 
the Common Assessment Framework [CAF]) identifies 

� the needs of individual young people 
� additional support required from other services and partners 

� support required for young people with learning difficulties 
and disabilities.  

PA advisers are also required to take part in E2E review activities. 
(Note: the Connexions PA role and use of APIR is available for all 
young people, not just E2E)  

o Mandatory use of the E2E Passport, used from contact with the 
Connexions PA or other referral agency onwards. The Passport is 

used to identify needs and plan and track progress, and includes a 
referral form; initial assessment summary; programme agreement; 
review record; activity plan, and moving on plan. The Passport 

moves with the learner and is now available via the web. 
o Requirements for initial assessment, include a 2-6 week period 

of “comprehensive” IA to identify learning and support needs and 
enable design of an ILP. 

o Requirement for formal review every 2-4 weeks, with a formal 
review at 22 weeks. Reviews should include all relevant staff and 
the 22 week review must be attended by Connexions PA. 
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o A curriculum entitlement focused on 3 core strands of Basic and 
key skills, PSD and vocational, which therefore informs and 

provides a focus for IAOR 
• Guidance for E2E staff: - In addition to specifying requirements the LSC 

also issues guidance on E2E, including documents and tools to support 
the various elements of IAOR   

• A comprehensive programme of capacity building and support, 

provided initially by the Standards Unit and including resource packs, and 
training and development via subject learning coaches. 

 
In practice therefore the model of IAOR was consistent across E2E providers, 
with only minor differences and adjustments. In addition to the elements 

identified above the model included: 
• IAOR integrated into the induction process which was generally 

provided through a roll-on roll-off programme normally lasting 6 
weeks. A learner may move on from IA before 6 weeks or the IA may 
be extended if necessary. OR continues throughout a learner’s stay on 

E2E with a moving on plan at exit. 
• The entitlement curriculum ensures that initial assessment 

incorporates PSD, basic and key skills and vocational skills and 
aptitudes. There is a strong emphasis on personal and social needs 

which are perceived as often creating barriers to progression for E2E 
learners. 

• Extensive use of detailed diagnostic assessments to identify needs, 

including basic skills, key skills, special learning needs 
• Use of a range of activities for IA including individual and group 

activities, work tasters, practical, outdoor and creative activities, tests 
(interactive on-line and paper based), interviews, self-assessments. 
Observation is a key assessment tool especially for PSD, often 

supported by Standards Unit resource packs. 
• Passport includes IA summary and moves with the learner and is 

accessible to all key staff 
• Results used to develop ILPs. Partnership arrangements mean learning 

plan may involve more than one provider, and/or provision may be 

specially “bought in” to suit individual 
• Provision of a key worker for each young person with the aim of 

building a positive relationship, ensuring a designated contact and 
responsible person  focusing on the particular needs of each young 
person, providing continuity and support. The key worker will be 

responsible for OR, meet with other relevant staff (which may involve 
staff from across E2E partnerships and work placements), receive and 

pass on information, convene meetings and case conferences as 
necessary 

• Use of targets which are agreed, recorded and regularly reviewed with 

the learner. 
• In many cases opportunities for recognition of achievements, including 

formal external certificates, are available during the initial assessment 
and induction period. 
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• Structured documentation is used throughout the process 
 

Strengths in E2E 
 

• Clear expectations of providers 
• Dedicated guidance 
• A coherent programme of support and capacity building 

• A dedicated key worker for all learners 
• A substantial, extended process of IAOR 

• A moving-on plan and follow up 
 
Weaknesses 

 
• 6 week designated period can lead to time serving 

• Can be tick box approach to completing documents 
• Target setting often weak and under-developed 
• Limited APL 

 
Adult, Community Learning 

ACL is often characterised by short, part-time learning in the community. 
Learning may be informal, “non-accredited” (or at least not leading to 

qualifications), and in the context of the FLT, the emphasis will often be on 
engaging learners and First Steps learning; and in best practice also on 
supporting their transition to further learning or employment. 

When the aim is to engage and encourage adults into learning, the use of 
outreach workers, working with individuals or groups in the community is 

often vital. Courses may be developed around a particular group’s interests 
or needs and used as a vehicle for building confidence, motivation and 
further engagement in learning. Few courses have entry requirements or 

interviews. Formal assessments and tests are usually avoided in the early 
stages, particularly when working with adults who may have negative 

experiences of assessment and a lack of confidence in their abilities. 

In this context the model of IAOR was often informal and based on 
discussion. The process was generally less systematic than in other contexts: 

for example there was no set or expected period for IA as in E2E, or no fixed 
requirement for review meetings.  

IAOR was viewed as a continuing process, and recording of information was 
therefore important.  Records (Progress Files including goals and action plans 
agreed with the learner) were completed in the community and passed on to 

next step during a handover process. Where partnerships were developed, 
agreed principles and standards aimed to promote acceptance of these files 

and avoid repetition of initial assessments. 
 
Diagnostic assessments were used when appropriate. Provision for specialist 

assessment was also made but practical difficulties meant this was 
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sometimes difficult to implement. For example the course may be over 
before a specialist assessor/tutor could visit learners in the community. 

Some tutors used accreditation based on making choices and managing 
learning, which integrated IAOR with learning and formal recognition. This 

was similar in some regards to the model described in Table 1 on page 30 
but focused on achievement of defined and specified units. 
 

Developing learner autonomy was central to activity. The aim was to develop 
learners with the confidence and motivation to go on, and hence there was 

an emphasis on them taking control of their own learning, owning the 
Progress File goals and action plan.  
 

The ACL model relies heavily on the skill of the outreach worker or individual 
tutor who needs to ensure that the process is progressive and to use the 

IAOR process to support learners to commit to a progression pathway at the 
appropriate time. At its best IAOR was fully integrated into learning, with a 
strong commitment to formative assessment processes. 

Strengths in ACL 

• IAOR integrated into learning 

• Use of formative assessment processes 

• Emphasis on engagement and support for progression 

Weaknesses 

• Few clear requirements or expectations of IAOR 

• Inconsistent practice 

• Weak recognition of achievement leading to repeated assessments 
and/or learning 

Students with learning difficulties and disabilities 

Our study suggests that IAOR for SLDD learners was often distinct and 
strongly influenced by the nature of their provision and relationship with 

professionals. Some SLDD specialist providers, especially for example 
residential units or schools, know their learners extremely well, may know 

their family and personal circumstances well, and may have done so for a 
number of years. Even where this is not the case SLDD learners will most 
often be on relatively long programmes, in small groups with higher staff 

ratios.  

Knowing and understanding each individual learner in depth, their needs and 

their strengths is absolutely fundamental to any effective SLDD provision. We 
found a model of IAOR therefore where the process was absolutely central 
and wholly integrated into highly personalised learning programmes. 

IAOR in SLDD provision was also characterised by the range and depth of 
assessments undertaken. Assessment included for example drawing up 
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cognitive, communication, behaviour and learning style profiles, as well as 
detailed diagnosis of key and basic skills. These assessments were in 

considerable depth in order to understand the precise nature of a person’s 
need and to avoid wrong assumptions. For example a learner may have a 

very spiky profile just of speaking skills, which may look very different from 
their profile of listening skills. Another example cited was that a person may 
not be able to answer questions on a topic but their difficulty may be 

language comprehension (so they don’t understand the questions) not a lack 
of knowledge or understanding of the topic. The complex range of abilities 

and needs meant that a diverse range of tools and assessment methods were 
used. Where learners’ needs are complex an in depth understanding of these 
needs is essential and this drives the model for IAOR. 

There was a strong emphasis on PSD, as these were often seen to “make or 
break learning and employability”. Again an in depth understanding was 

sought; so for example the balance between a person’s inter-personal and 
intra-personal skills would be carefully assessed and learning planned 
accordingly, as their employability may depend heavily on this. 

The model therefore was based on detailed one to one working with specialist 
and trained staff, and regular detailed communication between staff teams. 

Systematic recording of information was central, as was communication with 
all relevant parties (learners, all relevant professionals, family members) but 

communication between staff was also often informal (each learner’s 
attainments, progress and specific needs were regular topics of conversation 
between staff). Review was constant, both integrated in learning activities 

themselves and through regular review meetings. 

ILPs were usually highly personalised and very detailed. Providers would use 

partnerships and new technologies to put together highly individualised 
learning. Learners’ interests and strengths were used as a vehicle for 
developing employability. The importance of capturing learners’ attainments; 

for the learners themselves, for staff in assessing their strengths and needs, 
for employers and potential employers, and for family members; was a key 

driver for the whole process of IAOR. 

Strengths in SLDD 

• Clear expectations of IAOR 

• Use of a wide range of tools and methods 

• Depth and breadth of IAOR 

• Integrated into learning 

• Leads to highly personalised plan 

• Focus on capturing attainments 

• Designated key person 

• Good communications 

Weaknesses 
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• Limited use of APL 

  

 
FE Colleges 

 
Our research indicated a significant degree of consistency of practice in FE as 
well as specific differences. Many of those interviewed said that IAOR was 

evolving practice, with adjustments and changes currently being introduced 
and monitored.  

 
In general terms we identified two broad models of IAOR in colleges; a 
centralised model and a devolved model. It may be more accurate to 

describe these as approaches rather than models as will be seen below. It is 
also worth noting that aspects of a centralised and devolved model may exist 

in partnership arrangements, especially partnerships focused on specific 
provision such as E2E. 
 

Before describing the models it is important to note that as large 
organisations supplying education and training, a primary purpose of the 

initial assessment process in colleges was to ensure that a learner was 
matched to the right course from within their curriculum offer (or referred 

elsewhere if this was not possible). To an extent courses could be 
individualised by the provision of specialist or additional support: most 
commonly additional basic skills support was provided, either integrated with 

the main learning programme or by differentiated levels of specific basic 
skills timetabled to allow a personalised programme of basic skills alongside 

the “main” course. However, although some college programmes may be 
modularised allowing a degree of choice, a college’s whole curriculum offer 
was not fully modularised (even at FLT levels) to allow an individual to put 

together a highly individualised programme within the college. In a system 
where provision has often been driven by qualifications (which are 

acknowledged as being inflexible and unresponsive) the curriculum offer of 
large suppliers like colleges is currently largely organised around these 
qualifications. 

 
Many colleges are tackling this issue, largely by means such as increasing the 

number of starting dates for courses (which also allows more opportunity for 
transfers), increased and improved use of technology for learning (for 
example to support differentiation of levels and pace, and improved choice), 

and more modularised programmes where qualifications/achievements allow 
this. Many colleges are also involved in partnerships for E2E or other 

initiatives where the college may provide part of a learner’s programme or 
offer specialist support to other providers, working to its strengths. 
 

It must also be acknowledged that many young people and adults find 
provision which suits their particular needs at a college and do succeed and 

progress. However, unlike E2E where a young person is referred by 
Connexions or another agency, most young people and adults going to a 
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college apply for a particular course, perhaps seeking advice from a college 
IAG service about which courses may be most suitable. A college’s IAOR 

process is therefore aimed at finding the best programme and support for the 
learner, and monitoring and supporting their progress through that. 

 
However many of the college staff we spoke with acknowledged that true 
personalisation within the college, offering highly individualised programmes 

as envisaged in the FLT, would be a real challenge to their development and 
organisation of the curriculum. Developing effective IAOR therefore will be a 

key driver for FE to organise its services around the needs of learners in the 
FLT and provide greater personalisation. 
 

Centralised model 
All the colleges we spoke with had central services which played a part in 

IAOR. Generally these included IAG (see Section 3) and Student Services 
(providing information and advice on for example finance childcare, travel 
etc). Often these were combined in a single Student Services department. 

In the centralised model however an additional central service played a key 
role in initial assessment of learners. This central service was concerned with 

the diagnostic assessment of learners, focusing on key and basic skills levels 
and needs in order to ensure that they had the right match between these 

skills and their course. The same diagnostic tests were generally used in a 
single college to ensure consistency. All college courses were required to 
identify and specify the levels of basic skills needed to succeed so that an 

accurate match could be made. 
 

Once a particular course was agreed further, more detailed initial assessment 
would be undertaken by the course team or tutor, with assessments of 
specialist needs (e.g. dyslexia, physical support needs) undertaken at that 

point. 

The main reasons cited to us for the centralised model were to avoid the 

issue of repeated initial assessments if a learner transferred from one 
programme area to another, and a belief that inadequate basic skills was a 
major factor for learners not succeeding on their course. Consistent practice 

and record keeping by designated staff aimed to tackle both these issues 
(although it was also recognised that more accurate specifications of the 

basic skills needed for individual courses was also required). 

Ongoing review was then provided by a personal tutor service (sometimes 
called learning advisers or similar). The personal tutor was responsible for 

gathering all relevant information and working closely with the learner to 
review progress and plan and agree actions. It was usually the personal tutor 

who would draw up the ILP with the learner, drawing on all the information 
from diagnostic assessment, course tutor and any specialist assessment. 
Personal tutorials were regular and timetabled (and could be requested 

additionally by student or staff if a student was considered “at risk”). They 
usually involved one to one tutorials and small group work. They would be 
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used to set and monitor targets and progress, review support needs and any 
other issues. 

Personal tutors were specifically trained and developed for their role 
(sometimes in techniques such as motivational dialogue). They would receive 

regular monitoring reports from course tutors, skills for life tutors, and other 
relevant staff. Sometimes this monitoring was supplemented by highly 
systematised cross college tracking system based on scores across a number 

of areas such as attendance, attainment, independent learning. This tracking 
system aimed to highlight those students at risk in order to trigger a dialogue 

with the student and ensure support was available. 

Devolved model 
The devolved model or approach did not use centralised initial assessment or 

a centrally designed model for IAOR. Models and processes for IAOR were 
required across the college but these could be designed and developed by 

programme area staff based on agreed principles and quality standards. 
Central staff would then monitor their effectiveness using observations, 
sampling of ILPs, the Self Assessment Report and process (SAR) and/or 

internal quality inspections. 
 

The rationale for this model was that initial assessment and ongoing review 
was part of the learning process and a key opportunity for building a positive 

relationship between learners and staff. IAOR was perceived fundamentally 
as interaction between professionals and learners; it was not about use of a 
tool or specific assessment instrument. It was felt that tools should only be 

used to support that interaction and should not drive the process. Staff were 
therefore free to choose the tools most appropriate to their area and 

learners. 

One college operating a devolved model was reviewing its quality standards 
for IAOR in order to avoid repetition of initial assessment. This would be 

linked to the college SAR process. 

Strengths of FE  

• Planned and well managed processes with clear expectations 

• Use of a range of specialist staff and services 

• Well developed personal tutorial services provides dedicated and 

continual monitoring and review 

• Good record keeping 

• Central services often means links with IAG and support services well 
established 

Weaknesses 

• Services not equally available to all learners, part-time short course 
students especially may have limited access to personal tutors 

• Learners generally fitted into college courses with limited opportunity 
for highly individualised learning 
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• Little APL 

• Danger of repeated assessments  

 

The strengths and weaknesses above generally appear to apply across both 

devolved and centralised models in FE. Whilst the danger of repeated “initial” 
assessments may be somewhat reduced in the centralised model, it is not 
eliminated and without effective APL and formal recognition of achievements 

it is unlikely to be so. 

Roles and responsibilities 

It was not always possible to discriminate between roles based on job titles. 
For example in all the models and practice we saw everyone had access to a 
SfL screening and diagnostic assessment but it was not always carried out by 

SfL specialist staff. The size of an organisation and its resource model 
affected its structure and the roles staff undertook. However the roles and 

responsibilities of key staff in the models described above can be 
summarised in general as follows: 

• Connexions PA: for young people responsible for first initial 

assessment using APIR (soon to be CAF); referrals to E2E and other 
provision, continued support and engagement in reviews 

• IAG staff: provide information, advice and guidance on learning and 
employment opportunities often based on high level assessment of 

skills and needs. In some models (e.g. Skills Coaching, role in IAOR 
more developed with some similarities to Connexions PA ) 

• Key workers or Personal Tutors: designated contact for monitoring and 

reviewing progress. Usually responsible for ILP, setting targets and 
review, collecting information from all parties and engaging them in 

reviews with learner as appropriate 

• Tutors: usually responsible for key aspects of IAOR on programme and 
in their curriculum area. Sometimes undertake key and basic skills 

diagnostics using national tests and tools. In some contexts such as 
community provision with small groups will also take on role of key 

workers.  

• SfL tutors: often responsible for specialist screening, assessment and 
monitoring for key and basic skills. 

• Specialist tutors: will undertake specialist assessments, provide or 
arrange specialist support, monitor progress in relation to this, and 

take part in reviews with learners and other professionals as 
necessary. 

 

Overall evaluation of strengths and weaknesses in existing models 
and practice 
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The strengths and weaknesses identified above provide us with an indication 
of how IAOR should operate in relation to the FLT. These strengths and 

weaknesses can be summarised more generally as follows. 

Overall strengths 

• Clear and high expectations of the IAOR process, backed by quality 
standards and a self assessment process in which learners played a 
key role created a positive context for consistent and improving IAOR 

• Detailed guidance and support for staff through the process 

• The provision of a dedicated key worker with defined responsibilities, 

who may be a Keyworker or personal tutor. At best this person is able 
to build a strong relationship with the learner, ensure the ILP remains 
real and meaningful, provides continuity of support and review, and is 

a point of contact, able to gather a range of information and where 
necessary secure follow up action from other professionals. 

• The expectation of a substantial period of time devoted to IAOR was a 
strength. This ensured that it was integrated in a learner’s 
programme, and discouraged over-simplified IA based solely on 

diagnostic tools. However care needs to be taken to avoid time serving 

• Good diagnostic assessments, especially for key and basic skills 

• Systematic, transparent recording of results and information which is 
then actively communicated with all relevant bodies. 

• Diverse range of activities and tools to build in depth profile of whole 
person. A detailed ILP is drawn up which is clearly linked to the results 
of assessment and remains a live and continually developing 

document, owned by the learner. 

• Focus on capturing and recognising achievements 

Overall weaknesses 

• Target setting generally recognised as weak. Targets are often not 
SMART, not clearly related to learning, may become mundane and not 

meaningful to learners, and/or not achievable. Sometimes they do not 
relate clearly to the ILP. 

• Limited opportunities to recognise achievements and very limited use 
of APL 

• In some settings limited access to specialist assessment and support 

for learners who need this and who may be reluctant to attend a 
college or large centre 

• An over reliance on tools and tests, which then drive the process; so 
that test results become the outcomes rather than being used along 
with the professional skill and judgment of staff. 

• Inconsistent quality of recorded outcomes and links to detailed ILP 
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• A danger of repeated assessments caused by too little recognition of 
achievements and poor recording and communication of assessment 

results 

 

Examples of good and innovative practice 

Through the study we found examples of new and innovative practice. Much 
of this practice was being newly introduced and has not yet been subject to 

detailed evaluation. The trials provide an opportunity to explore and share 
such developing practice and to evaluate its transferability and impact in 

different contexts. 

Below is a series of very short pen portraits describing some examples we 
found. 

• The explicit inclusion of IAOR in the organisation’s Self Assessment 
Report (SAR), with the SAR process and evidence incorporating learner 

feedback through a range of methods. 

• The use of buddies and peer mentors through induction and IA. In 
SLDD provision this is being used to build confidence and skills and to 

discourage “false behaviours” in new learners. 

• The use of staff mentors for students most at risk. Staff are appointed 

and trained to take on this specific role with clearly defined 
responsibilities and reporting structures  

• The outcomes and evaluation of IAOR captured and fed into the 
curriculum review process 

• Use of a college-wide scoring system to flag up learners at risk and 

hence trigger an intervention and additional support as necessary 

• The “Big Brother Diary”: using a webcam to record their thoughts on 

their own progress gives the learner control of their own review and 
reveals information they may be reluctant to voice directly to staff. 

• Use of electronic profiles and ILPs to promote ownership, accessibility, 

encourage maintenance of up to date records, and aid tracking 

 

Drivers for IAOR 

The most consistently cited driver for the development of IAOR was improved 
retention and achievement. Many providers also said that an increased focus 

on progression was also a key driver. Personalised learning and the need to 
better understand learners’ needs, especially those who had not previously 

succeeded was also mentioned. For SLDD providers the importance and 
difficulty of capturing attainments, for the individuals but also for the 
provider, was an important driver. 

Most respondents said that SfL was a vehicle rather than a driver for IAOR, in 
that it provided the means to specify the detail of learners’ skills and needs. 
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One provider cited the expectations of the Inspectorate as a driver for IAOR 
development. 

Impact 

Many of the reported impacts of IAOR were perceived rather than measured, 

but everyone we spoke with was confident of the importance of IAOR and the 
impact good IAOR had on learning. Some providers had undertaken specific 
evaluations which provided indicative evidence of the impact. In general 

effective IAOR was viewed as having a positive impact on: 

• Retention 

• Achievements (formal qualifications or units and PSD achievements 
often not currently accredited) 

• Progression 

• Motivation 

• Improved inspection grades 

• Revisions to the curriculum 

• More personalised learning 

• More effective use of resources 

• Improved accountability for the learner’s journey 

Negative or perverse impacts were cited in relation to: 

• Over assessment, including repeated assessments 

• Over rigidity, generally linked to over reliance on tools and 

instruments at the expense of professional skills and judgement. 
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Section 4 The importance of IAOR to the FLT mission 

Overview 

This section examines in detail the contribution and importance of IAOR in 
relation to the mission and aims of the FLT; concluding that improved IAOR is 

absolutely essential to delivering the FLT mission.  

The FLT mission 

The aim of the FLT is a coherent framework of provision below level 2 which 
will allow incremental achievement and progression to level 2 and other 
meaningful destinations such as employment. 

In developing the FLT to date the LSC developed and published a set of 

requirements for providers which incorporated a FLT mission. The 

requirements highlighted the importance of both initial assessment and 

ongoing8. IAOR was signalled as important in relation to: 

• Identifying and addressing diverse learner needs 
• Helping learners to navigate their own way through the system 

• Designing IAOR accordingly 
• Using and connecting Information Advice and Guidance services 

(IAG)  with ongoing learner support services 
• Developing staff capacity 

The mission of the FLT is reproduced below. IAOR is then examined in 
relation to each aspect of the mission. 

“This Foundation Learning Tier Mission sets out learner entitlements in the 
FLT.  Providers will develop their capacity to meet these entitlements through 
the FLT trials and phased implementation.  

By 2010 all learners without level 2 qualifications will be entitled to:  

• Personalised Learning as follows: 

− Personalised choice - which will include using credit-
based units to design and compose programmes and 

qualifications which enable learners to pursue validated 
progression pathways through the FLT (within a credit 

and qualifications framework as it develops and is 
implemented) according to their abilities and interests.   

− A Personalised learning experience - which means 

personalising the experience of learning; so that an 

individual experiences learning and achievement in a 
way which suits their preferred learning styles, 
promotes personal ownership, autonomy and control of 

their learning and achievement.    

− Recognition of achievement and access to 

progression pathways from the outset of their 

                                       
8 LSC Requirement for Foundation Learning Tier Providers, 1st September 2006 
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learning journey in the FLT. All achievements will 
have currency and validity and have the potential to 

count towards qualifications in the credit and 
qualifications framework. Progression pathways will be 

an entitlement for key groups of priority learners. 

• Access to a coherent curriculum which develops and integrates 
functional literacy and numeracy; personal and social development 

learning which ‘unblocks’ obstacles to progression; vocational and 
subject learning which provides skills and knowledge for 

employability.  

• Access to the FLT regardless of the type of LSC funded 
learning programme they experience    

The Principles and Requirements for Foundation Learning Tier programmes 
(QCA), the Qualifications Strategy for the Foundation Learning Tier (QCA 

consultation draft) and below, the Requirements for Foundation Learning Tier 
Providers (LSC) reflect what will need to be in place to enable providers to 
meet the entitlements identified above.” 9  

 

Personalised learning 

Personalisation of services is a key theme of government policy and reform, 
not just in education and training but across a range of public services. The 

impact of this reform on learning and skills will be profound. 

The DfES consultation on personalised learning10 says that; 

 “Personalisation means working in partnership with the learner and 

employer – to tailor their learning experience and pathways, according to 
their needs and personal objectives – in a way which delivers success”. 

Tailoring the experience for the learner involves personalising approaches at 
every stage of the learning journey and,  

“Even more challenging…is giving the learner the skills to be an active 

protagonist in that journey. This is a second journey, to become an active, 
motivated partner and not a passive, disengaged recipient. Learners need to 

understand and be able to fulfil their responsibilities as active participants, 
and colleges and providers need to enable learners in this more active, 
involved role” (ibid) 

A proper understanding of personalisation makes clear that IAOR must be 
about much more than diagnosing skills deficits and training needs. 

Personalisation means responding to the needs of the whole person; 
responding with personalised support, removing barriers for learners and 
helping them to succeed. This is not possible without in-depth, 

comprehensive IAOR.  

 

                                       
9 LSC Requirement for Foundation Learning Tier Providers, 1st September 2006 
10 DfES Personalising Further Education: Developing a Vision, DfES 2006 
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Throughout our study we were told that personalised learning and IAOR were 
indivisible: effective initial assessment and ongoing review play a central and 

essential role in achieving personalised learning. 

Firstly “personalised choice” requires a detailed understanding of a person’s 

skills (across the full range of basic and key skills, PSD and vocational), 
together with an understanding of their aspirations, aptitudes, personal 
circumstances and barriers. Only with this information can an individualised 

learning plan, using units from the QCF when available, be constructed. 

Secondly a “personalised learning experience” means the learner’s active 

engagement in the experience, fostering their autonomy, enabling them to 
make informed choices based on a true understanding of their goals, and 
developing their ability to negotiate their wishes and preferences with the 

professionals and navigate their way through the system. 

We found evidence of IAOR supporting personalised learning as described 

above; but it was limited. This effective practice however has informed the 
drafting of the principles and characteristics of IAOR, which are described 
later in this report and are designed to promote personalised learning. 

Recognition of achievement and access to progression pathways 

In the best practice of IAOR, providers were organised to provide recognition 

of achievement from the outset, including through the provision of APL. 
Some providers expressed concern about accreditation because they feared 

their curriculum may be driven by inflexible and inappropriate qualifications. 
All however welcomed the improvements that the QCF should bring and 
acknowledged that the overwhelming majority of learners wanted formal 

recognition, that it enhanced their motivation and confidence and that it 
actively supported their progression. It was also seen as potentially 

addressing some of the problems of repeated assessments. 

At its best therefore, the IAOR process is used not just as a way of 
identifying needs and a learning plan, but of building evidence of progress 

and achievements which can be used towards the award of credit.  

This means that for adults on the FLT especially, APL should be offered 

alongside IAOR, clearly identifying the different starting points, the most 
appropriate progression pathways, and building and supporting actual 
progression. 

It also calls for units in the QCF that are not unnecessarily over prescribed; 
which allow a range of assessment methods where appropriate, and  

recognise the full range of skills and achievements. This does not imply a 
proliferation of units but rather an understanding of the important skills and 
knowledge which is the true aim and outcome of the learning, and ensuring 

that these are reflected in units. 

In the context of personalisation described above, the design of many units 

for the FLT will need to be based on identifying the important underlying 
skills and understandings being developed. For example, as described in the 
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Credit Works report on learner referenced achievement11 units will be needed 
that: 

 
“…recognise and value personal development, social-interaction skills, 

managing learning or managing behaviour may be important units that 
can be used to support a variety of more personal goals which relate 
to an individual’s particular issues or circumstances. Such units can be 

used as the basis for negotiating agreed learning goals and they can 
underpin the acquisition of more prescribed skills.  

One of the common aims of learner referenced approaches is the 
development of a conscious understanding of how you learn as well as 
what you learn. Complementary to this development of “self-

consciousness” as a learner is the skill of “knowing what to do when 
you don’t know what to do.”  

 
Such units can be achieved through a wide range of different activities, and 

will be critical for PSD to support the development of learner autonomy and 
help learners address issues which block their progress. PSD must include 
units which focus on the skills described above, and must be suitable for 

adults and not just based on a young person’s PSD curriculum. 

In addition progression pathways must be designed to actively support and 

promote progression and with sufficient flexibility for the range of routes that 
learners may wish to follow in order to progress to their chosen destination. 
These progression pathways, along with recognition of achievement, then 

become key tools in the IAOR process to support learning and progression. 

Access to a coherent curriculum 

Comprehensive IAOR is essential to ensuring learners receive a learning 
programme which addresses all their needs and will support them in 
progressing. It is the key process for identifying what the blocks to 

progression are and what learning and support is needed to address these. It 
is essential that IAOR is comprehensive, covering all three elements of the 

FLT curriculum in order that a coherent and integrated curriculum offer can 
be planned. 

Conclusion 

We believe therefore on the basis of this study that it will not be possible to 
effectively deliver the FLT aims and mission without comprehensive and in 

depth IAOR. As one respondent said in relation to the FLT mission: 

 

“IAOR is exactly how you make this real…Otherwise this [the FLT 
mission] is just a good idea with no purchase.” 

 

                                       
11 Credit Works, Research to Identify the Key Issues in Including Learner-referenced 

Achievements within the Framework for Achievement, Credit Works, March 2005 
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Section 5 Meaning and scope of IAOR 

 

Overview 

In order to be effective initial assessment and ongoing review must be 

conceptualised as a continual process, where a learner’s starting point, 
needs, and learning and support plan are identified, and then regularly 

reviewed and amended as the learner progresses. There are a number of 
overlapping and related processes and tools, such as diagnostic assessment 
and Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG). Our analysis indicated a 

generally well established understanding of the concept of initial assessment, 
linked to the use of diagnostic assessments, especially for key and basic skills 

and additional or special needs. In best practice this was extended to provide 
an in depth understanding of the whole learner. However, although initial 
assessment helps to establish the starting point of the learner and the 

identification of an Individual Learning Plan (ILP), it is only a contributory 
part of the whole IAOR process: initial assessment should not be perceived 

as providing the blueprint for learning. The concept of IAOR as a single, 
whole and continuous process, where a learner’s plan may be amended and 
adjusted, is a critical one and it is not well established in current practice. 

The relationship of IAOR with recognition of achievement, including through 
the use of APL, is not consistently understood and applied. IAOR’s 

relationship with IAG is neither clear nor well established in practice. 

Understanding and definitions 

The practice and understanding of IAOR cuts across and overlaps with other 

terminology and practices.  

Initial Assessment 

Most providers however understood that IAOR should be a continuing process 
that started from the first contact. Initial assessment was the start of this 
process but was not a one-off activity limited only to the very start of a 

programme.  

Best practice clearly identified the need for both breadth and depth in initial 

assessment using an appropriate range of activities, and over sufficient time 
to gain a true understanding of a learner’s position. It provided the basis for 

agreeing and then continuously reviewing a learning plan with the learner. 

ALI has described initial assessment as: 

“In many ways, initial assessment is the cornerstone of any learning 

programme. It provides a key opportunity, early in the learning 
programme, for learner and assessor to work closely together in a 

productive and well-focused way – to look back at what has been learned 
or achieved in the past; to look forward to what the learner wants to 
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achieve in the future; and to identify the steps which need to be taken, 
and the support required, for the learner to attain their goal.”12 

 The DfES Standards Unit described initial assessment in the context of E2E 
thus: 

We use the term initial assessment to mean a carefully planned process that 
is implemented throughout a learner’s induction programme and, as 
appropriate, beyond. It is a means of collecting information about learners, 

and enables tutors to plan learners’ E2E programmes tailored to the 
interests, abilities, aptitudes, aspirations and learning needs of each 

individual.13 

Ongoing Review 

E2E guidance also clearly identifies learning review as a key component in 

the E2E learning cycle. Review includes reviewing progress and planning the 
next steps as a repeated cycle of activity until a learner moves on from the 

programme (although a follow up plan and aftercare is also part of the E2E 
cycle). The review process in E2E includes: 

• Negotiating and agreeing SMART targets with the learner that 

relate to the agreed key objectives 

• Agreeing learning activities to achieve the targets and planning for 

these 

• A regular review of progress where achievements and steps 

towards these are logged. 

Whilst the formalised and systematic process of review in E2E with its clearly 
defined minimum timetable and requirements, was not present in all 

contexts, the underlying features of setting targets or goals; planning 
learning activities to meet these; and regularly reviewing progress were 

present in good practice in all contexts. 

IAOR 

Initial assessment and ongoing review should be viewed as a whole, and as a 

continual process. It should not be viewed as something which just happens 
as the start of a programme but should be integrated with learning and 

achievement from the start and then throughout a learner’s journey. 

Related and contributory processes and tools 

There are a number of other processes, tools and activities which may 

contribute to or connect to IAOR. Many of these, such as screening and 
diagnostics, are assessment activities or tools used particularly in initial 

assessment: others, such as Accreditation of Prior Learning (APL) and IAG 
are processes which can and should be connected to IAOR. The main 

                                       
12 ALI Starting points: initial assessment in adult learning, ALI 2003 
13 DfES Improving initial assessment of personal and social skills in Entry to 

Employment. DfES 2004 
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contributory and related activities and processes are identified and described 
below. 

Screening 

Screening provides an overall initial assessment of a learner’s ability level 

usually in literacy, numeracy and sometimes language. It is sometimes 
carried out by referral agencies such as Jobcentre Plus (JCP) prior to a 
person approaching or attending a learning programme or activity. It is 

used to help identify learners in need of support in these areas but 
identifies only a general need and does not assess exactly what a learner 

can and cannot do. It is often used as a pre-cursor to further and more 
detailed diagnostic assessment. 

Diagnostic assessment 

Diagnostic assessments are used to provide a more detailed profile of 
each learner’s strengths and weaknesses, and the areas in which they 

need help. Diagnostic assessments are used extensively to identify more 
precisely basic and key skills levels and needs.  Instruments from the 
Basic Skills Agency and basic and key skillbuilder (bskb) were used 

regularly to support this diagnostic assessment. (Note: bskb was also 
used for screening) Specialist staff also provide diagnostic assessment for 

specific conditions such as dyslexia and dyspraxia, and specialist 
assessment tools and instruments are available to support these. 

Learning styles analysis 

This was another common activity to emerge during our research, and 
appeared to be used regularly in E2E and SLDD initial assessment and 

occasionally elsewhere. Its aim is to identify how a learner best learns. 
There are two families of theory for the process. The first is a sensory 

model, identifying whether a person learns best by visual, auditory or 
practical learning. The second is a cognitive, biological model (for 
example identifying whether a person has the cognitive skills to learn 

effectively). There is a wide range of approaches, such as Multiple 
Intelligences and Learner Profile Builders, and very many assessment 

instruments and tools available. 

Screening, diagnostic assessments and learning styles analysis may play an 
important role in initial assessment by providing specific information to help 

identify learners’ needs. However these tests do not constitute initial 
assessment in its entirety and are not in themselves sufficient to build a 

comprehensive picture of learning and support needs. 

Accreditation of Prior Learning (APL) 

APL is a process of giving formal recognition to learning achievements not 

previously accredited. Within a framework of credit based units this means 
the award of credit based on verifiable evidence of the achievement of a unit 

or units gained through prior learning. 
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Credit Works has undertaken a parallel study on APL for the LSC which 
examines its benefits and application in the QCF.14 

In its 2003 survey ALI noted that those providers who operate effective initial 
assessment understand the importance of accrediting prior learning (ALI, 

ibid). Initial assessment should involve a detailed examination of a learner’s 
knowledge, skills, work and life experience and as such provides an ideal 
opportunity to explore and identify previously unrecognised achievements. 

Learners can be accredited where they can already demonstrate achievement 
of the outcomes of units or fast-tracked through all or certain elements of a 

qualification. 

A ‘first steps’  model for recognising prior learning in the FLT was described 
in some detail in the Credit Works 2006 report15 and is illustrated in Table 1. 

The model characterises recognition of achievements, including prior 
achievements, as a stage in an ongoing process of reviewing progress, 

checking direction and planning future learning; in other words a key 
element of IAOR.  

This First Steps model integrates the recognition of prior learning into the FLT 

curriculum, where the benefits of working with others to reflect on, value and 
describe prior learning is seen as an integral part of a structured learning 

programme. Evidence of achievement is then identified which meets learning 
outcomes within a QCF unit and importantly, identifies further learning 

needs.  

The provider needs to be organised to support the learner through a 
reflective learning process from the outset of the learning; needs access to 

appropriate units in the QCF to recognise achievement; and needs to 
understand how such achievements contribute to a progression pathway. 

Providers also require the opportunity to use a range of appropriate 
assessment methods and accept a variety of admissible evidence; and the 
time and opportunity to develop and apply the skills and tools for assessing 

and recording achievements to meet the awarding body requirements for 
APL.  

Clearly then this model and system could be central to any effective IAOR 
process. 

                                       
14 Credit Works, Examining the implications of APL within the QCF in the context of 

supporting and measuring learner progression, Credit Works 2007 unpublished 

 
15 Credit Works, The feasibility of employing the accreditation of prior learning (APL) 

to identify distance travelled towards the achievement of full Level 1, 2 and 3 

qualifications, LSC 2006 
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Table 1 

 

the learning   journey in

the Foundation Learning Tier

learner seeks

recognition of

achievement

not a fixed point

on the learning

journey

Entitlement to Recognition of Achievement

from First Steps Learning onwards in the Foundation Learning Tier

first steps

From  First Steps onwards,

the learning provider

collects evidence of

achievements which meet

requirements for the

award of credit

Units are available at all

levels from an inclusive

Entry level to level 2

These units are used to

recognise

skills for life

vocational and subject

learning

personal and social

development learning

A request for recognition

of achievement

is managed through

a reflective learning process

which:

Recognises prior achievement from First Steps onwards

Recognises other prior achievements  relevant to the FLT

Is a stage in an ongoing  process of

reviewing  progress

checking direction

and planning  future learning
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The benefits of doing this are clear. Carried out effectively APL speeds up 
learners’ progress, and helps them to reflect on their achievements and 

strengths and plan their progression pathway. For learners on the FLT APL 
can be especially important to building confidence and supporting motivation. 

The effects of not doing it are equally clear. According to ALI: 

“There are many references in inspection reports to incomplete or 
unsystematic APL. The key issues identified include procedures not 

being followed by staff and, overwhelmingly, learners’ prior experience 
and achievements being discussed with them, but neither recorded, 

nor used in the planning of their learning programme… 

…This wastes their time and demotivates them.”16 

 

Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) 

It is not the purpose of this report to undertake a detailed analysis of the 

provision of IAG services, which are currently in the process of substantial 
development and reform. However IAG services do include the provision of 
screening, diagnostic testing, and planning and support for learning and skills 

development and progression, and hence these services clearly need to 
connect with provision of IAOR. It is therefore relevant to consider the role 

and the relationship of IAG to IAOR, and a basic outline of IAG services is 
necessary for that purpose. 

IAG for young people 13 -19 years is currently provided by Connexions. 
Through multi-agency working, Connexions provides information, advice, 
guidance and access to personal development opportunities for young 

people. It aims to remove barriers to learning and progression and ensure 
young people make a smooth transition to adulthood and working life.  

 
Connexions is currently going through a process of transition. Following the 
publication of Every Child Matters and Youth Matters, children's trusts are 

being established in each local authority area and the funding that currently 
goes directly to each of the 47 Connexions partnerships will go directly to 

each of the 150 local authority areas by April 2008. 
 
LSC funded IAG 

For adults outside of Higher Education (HE) the LSC funds a range of IAG 
services including “nextstep”, learndirect, and the union learning fund.  

Nextstep services offer one to one guidance for those adults without a full 
level 2 qualification. They are contracted through tendering in each local LSC 
area with the aim of developing a flexible structure to ensure that IAG is 

integral to LSC funded provision. 

                                       
16 ALI (ibid) 
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Within some nextstep service contracts there are also trials of Skills 
Coaching, a New Deal for Skills initiative which offers an intensive guidance 

service to support improved employability for adults whose skill levels are a 
main barrier to sustained employment. Skills Coaching is for JSA and other 

benefit recipients, and includes joint working with JCP. People are referred to 
Skills Coaching via JCP or outreach arrangements, and following interview to 
confirm eligibility, the process includes Skills Diagnostic and Development 

Planning where: 

“The customer is taken through a diagnostic tool to help them to 
understand their skills needs. This will take an holistic view of the 

individual’s employability, but with a strong emphasis on skills, and will 
link to the skills development plan. This includes an analysis of current 

skills and skills needs; skills related objectives taking into account the 
local labour market and the individual’s personal circumstances and 
objectives for meeting skills needs”17  

People on Skills Coaching have a Skills Passport (paper based or online) 

which includes a record of skills, competencies and achievements against a 
broadly defined set of employability skills. The Skills Coach will broker a 

tailored package of learning to meet needs and will also conduct and “in-
learning health check” to help address any issues which may cause drop out 
or under-achievement. Finally a progression interview, possibly jointly with 

JCP, is designed to support progression to sustained employment. 

Other LSC funded IAG services include learndirect, which offers telephone 
and internet IAG services, FE college and provider IAG services, and the 

Union Learning Fund (ULF). In addition, as part of its responsibility for 
Offender Learning and Skills Services (OLASS) LSC works with the National 

Offender Management Service (NOMS) and other local and national agencies 
to provide IAG for offenders at key points in the criminal and community 
justice process. 

Other services not funded by LSC are available and these include JCP and 
private and voluntary sector provision where over 1600 IAG providers 

achieved the national quality standard (some of whom may be contracted to 
offer nextstep services).  

IAG Review 

A review of IAG, to report to Ministers on helping adults to access help to 
make and exercise choices about learning and work, was announced in the 

Skills White Paper18 . Emerging results from the Skills Coaching trials were 

                                       
17 Nextstep website 

http://www.nextstepstakeholder.co.uk/whatisskillscoaching/thecustomerjourney.htm

?ITYPE=p 

 
18 White Paper Skills: Getting on in Business, getting on in work, March 2005 
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fed into the review, which will also take account of the Leitch Report and 
recommendations. The review aims to: 

“…help achieve the aim of the White Paper and develop a universally-

available, high-quality and well-used IAG service.  

The IAG Review has two strands: 

Strand 1  

This involves the trial of an extended Ufi/learndirect telephone advice 

service that offers a more intensive personal guidance service to those 

looking to develop their careers, and those seeking the skills that 

typically require a Level 3 qualification (A-levels). 

The trial launched ahead of schedule in early January 2006 and will be 

evaluated by an independent assessor. 

Strand 2 

This is the review process itself. As well as the DfES and the LSC, key 

partners include: 

• The Department for Work and Pensions; 

• The Department for Trade and Industry 

• JobCentre Plus 

• Ufi 

• The Sector Skills Development Agency.”19 

 

A priority of the review is how best to develop 'embedded' IAG in learning, 

including how IAG services can contribute to the government agenda on the 
personalisation of services. 

At the time of writing the review was incomplete but a progress report 

indicated design principles for IAG services which could include “initial 
assessment along the lines of a skills MOT”, within a more coherent and 

dynamic IAG service and system covering learning, work and careers. 

Embedded IAG 

A recent NIACE report on embedded IAG20 studied the provision of IAG 

embedded within learning in FE, work based learning (WBL), and Adult 
Community Learning (ACL). It found that the top three on-programme IAG 

interventions were: 

• Review process to confirm learner is on the right course 

• One-to-one guidance or advice interview 

• Progress review and /or individual learning plan (ILP) 

The report also identified that ILPs were the most widely used tool and 

intervention; that embedded IAG was more prevalent in FE than in ACL and 

                                       
19 LSC website http://iag.lsc.gov.uk/iag-review/ 

 
20 NIACE, Embedding Information, Advice and Guidance in Learning Provision for 

Adults, LSC 2006 
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WBL; and that there was generally less support for progression planning later 
in a learning programme or at the point of exit. 

The report made extensive and detailed recommendations for improved and 
equitable IAG across an adult learning pathway and to support progression. 

However it is perhaps the report’s recommendations for providers which have 
most relevance to IAOR services, including the building of staff capacity, and 
the harnessing of the skills and knowledge of IAG professionals. 

The relationship between IAG and IAOR 

IAG and IAOR are distinct and different processes. Whilst IAG may include 

aspects of diagnostic assessment and review of progress, its primary purpose 
is to provide information and guidance to inform and support learners’ 
choices.  

There is however actual and potential overlap and synergy between aspects 
of IAG and IAOR. Elements of initial assessment and of ongoing review, such 

as diagnostic assessments and progression planning, are present in IAG 
services, and the information gained from these needs to be joined to the 
IAOR services of providers for the FLT and used to support learning. However 

the relationship and interdependencies between IAG and IAOR are not clear 
and are inconsistent in most existing practice.  

For young people on E2E programmes the link between IAG provided by 
Connexions and IAOR on the E2E programme is specified (see Section 3), 

and the relationship and boundaries between different services is therefore 
clearer. However this is not the case for adults most of whom do not yet 
have a clear entitlement to IAG services. Nevertheless the roles of IAG 

professionals, especially those of Skills Coaches for example, may have an 
impact on how IAOR is provided and may offer the potential to enhance IAOR 

for adults following progression pathways on the FLT.  

The review of IAG has not at the time of writing reported to Ministers so 
details of the changes in structure, roles and responsibilities, and models of 

services are not yet known. Clearly however it will be important that any 
development of IAOR within the FLT links with any new structures, design 

principles and features of an adult IAG service.  

The contribution of formative assessment 

Formative assessment is different from IAOR but is cited here because we 

believe that many of its underlying principles and approaches are relevant 
and important to the development of IAOR for the FLT. 

Formative assessment is often described as “assessment for learning” as 
distinct from assessment of learning. Definitions of formative assessment 
tend to emphasise the teacher student relationship and two way 

communication. Formative assessment is therefore perceived as an integral 
part of the learning process, used by teachers with students in order to 

improve learning: it is a key component in good teaching and learning 
practice. Evidence from formative assessment is used to adapt teaching and 
learning activities. However formative assessment is not generally 
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understood as a systematic and managed process of gaining, using and 
reviewing intelligence about learners in the same way IAOR is. And while 

feedback from teachers, students and peers is viewed as essential to 
effective formative assessment, formal and systematic recording of results is 

not necessarily part of the process. 

Nevertheless Ecclestone notes that the purposes of formative assessment 
include: 

• To diagnose starting points/current levels of strength and weakness in 
relation to learning outcomes and/or the final demands of a particular 

programme or qualification 

• To review progress in relation to strengths and weaknesses 

• To set targets and goals for future learning and achievement 

• To guide and advise learners about ways forward, gaps, strengths and 
weaknesses21 

These clearly have resonance with the purposes of IAOR.  Initial assessment 
can certainly be described as assessment for learning, and the lessons 
learned about formative assessment and the principles developed to 

underpin assessment for learning do have significance for IAOR and the FLT. 

The Assessment Reform Group identified ten principles of formative 

assessment. 

Assessment for learning should: 

• be part of effective planning for teaching and learning so that learners 
and teachers should obtain and use information about progress 
towards learning goals; planning should include processes for feedback 

and engaging learners 
• focus on how students learn; learners should become as aware of the 

‘how’ of their learning as they are of the ‘what’ 
• be recognised as central to classroom practice, including 

demonstration, observation, feedback and questioning for diagnosis, 

reflection and dialogue 
• be regarded as a  key professional skill for teachers, requiring proper 

training and support in the diverse activities and processes that 
comprise assessment for learning 

• should take account of the importance of learner motivation by 

emphasising progress and achievement rather than failure and by 
protecting learners’ autonomy, offering some choice and feedback and 

the chance for self-direction 
• promote commitment to learning goals and a shared understanding of 

the criteria by which they are being assessed, by enabling learners to 

have some part in deciding goals and identifying criteria for assessing 
progress 

                                       
21 Ecclestone K, What Formative Assessment is…and is not: some insights from 

research. Unpublished paper from national project on Improving Formative 

Assessment in Vocational Education and Adult Literacy and Numeracy Programmes 
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• enable learners to receive constructive feedback about how to 
improve, through information and guidance, constructive feedback on 

weaknesses and opportunities to practise improvements 
• develop learners’ capacity for self-assessment so that they become 

reflective and self-managing 
• recognise the full range of achievement of all learners22 

  

 
Notwithstanding the key differences between formative assessment and 

IAOR, the above principles which have been informed by research and 
discussion have resonance and application to many aspects of IAOR, 
especially in the context of personalised learning. They have therefore been 

used to inform our thinking on IAOR. 

In addition assessment for learning which is integral to the learning process 

plays a key role in effective IAOR. Linking the concept and practices of 
formative assessment more clearly to the IAOR process should help to tackle 
some of the weaknesses in existing practice and models. In particular it may 

help to shift perceptions and practices so that IAOR is increasingly viewed as 
a continual process which is central and integral to learning.  

However the purposes of IAOR are broader than those of formative 
assessment. We will explore these purposes in more detail in the following 

section.  We then propose draft principles for IAOR in Section 7, which may 
be used to develop models and practice for the FLT. 

 

                                       
22 ARG,  Principles of assessment for learning, ARG 2002 (quoted in Ecclestone K 

ibid) 
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Section 6 Purposes and characteristics of IAOR 

Overview 

This short section uses the analysis from previous sections to identify the 
purposes and characteristics of effective IAOR. 

Purposes of IAOR 

Purposes of initial assessment defined by the Standards Unit for E2E (ibid) 

built on those described in the ALI survey report (ibid). Our research 
indicates that these are a comprehensive description of the purposes of 
IAOR, generally applicable beyond E2E, across all learners and contexts of 

learning in the FLT (which is not to say that every provider in every context 
recognised all these purposes).  

We therefore suggest that these purposes are fully applicable to IAOR for the 
FLT and have reproduced them below but amended slightly to make ongoing 
review explicit, reflect the FLT mission, and with references to E2E removed. 

The purposes or IAOR are to: 

• ensure that learners are on the right type and level of learning 

programme or activity 

• identify learners’ previous experience and achievement, and use 
this to improve their progress through their learning programme 

• enable the identification of an appropriate starting point for each 
learner, against which their progress can be measured 

• allow for the planning and review of an appropriate, individual 
learning programme matched to the learner’s aspirations and 
identified progression 

• assess each learner’s specific needs and pathway to develop key 
and basic skills, and personal and social development 

• assess each learner’s specific additional support needs 

• inspire and motivate learners 

• identify learners strengths and potential and relate these to 

their learning 

These purposes were clearly endorsed and supported by those we 

interviewed, although not all interviewees identified such a comprehensive 
set of purposes.  

How these purposes are achieved differs in different models as shown in 
Section 3 of this report. 

By achieving these purposes IAOR makes a major contribution to the overall 

aims of improving retention, achievement and progression, and to making 
the most efficient and effective use of teaching and learning resources.  

Interviewees for this study all believed that IAOR made a significant 
contribution to improved retention and especially to improved achievements 
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and progression (see Section 3). Although most did not have a sound 
evidence base for this belief, some had seen significant improvements to 

achievement levels following on from improvements in IAOR. For some 
however these were part of a wider set of improvements so the impact of 

IAOR could not be isolated. A small number however had undertaken 
qualitative evaluations of IAOR, which alongside the statistical analysis 
indicated a direct contribution to improved retention and achievements from 

improved IAOR processes. 

Key characteristics of an effective IAOR process 

Definitions and understanding of the concept of IAOR (as a whole continuous 
process) together with the analysis undertaken in this study have helped to 
identify the following key characteristics of an effective IAOR process: 

• It is a process which should begin at the start of (or early in) the 
person’s engagement with the system in order that the knowledge 

and information gained can be used effectively for learning. It 
should then operate as a continual process. 

• The initial assessment process can vary in length according to 

individual needs and circumstances but needs to be of sufficient 
time, breadth and depth to gain an accurate understanding of the 

learner’s starting point and needs. 

• The process must be planned, clear, consistent and well managed. 

• The professionals in the process work with the learner in a positive, 
focused and supportive way so that the learner is engaged with and 
has ownership of the process and its outcomes. 

• The process looks back at previous experience and skills, and 
forward at future plans and aspirations in order to arrive at an 

agreed plan. 

• IAOR looks at the whole person, taking account of the full range 
and levels of skills and abilities (basic and key skills, PSD and 

vocational skills, aptitudes and knowledge), interests, attitudes, 
learning styles, aspirations, physical needs, and personal 

circumstances. 

• The outcomes of the process are clearly communicated to the 
learner, recorded, and are actively used to identify or develop an 

agreed learning and support plan. The information and the plan are 
then regularly reviewed, and adjusted or amended with the learner 

as necessary. 

• Opportunities to accredit achievements, including the Accreditation 
of Prior Learning (APL) are supported from the outset. 

• In agreement with the learner information is consistently and 
promptly communicated with other professionals who need to know 

this to support the learner. 
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Principles of IAOR 

Principles of IAOR are provided in the conclusions of this report in Section 7, 

together with recommendations for their testing and implementation. 
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Section 7 Conclusions and recommendations on IAOR in the 
FLT 

 

Conclusions 

• IAOR is essential and central to delivering the FLT mission. Without 
comprehensive, in-depth and effective IAOR, the learner entitlements in 
the mission cannot be delivered. Delivering on all these entitlements will 

require other changes in the system but the Government’s commitment 
to personalisation in particular cannot be achieved without effective 

IAOR. 

• IAOR is evolving practice with models and systems more developed in 

some provision and contexts than in others. Although there are common 
characteristics of effective IAOR (described in Section 6 of this report), 
models of IAOR are driven or influenced heavily by the context for 

learning. There is no single model that we have identified that would fit 
all learners and contexts. However there are principles for IAOR, 

identified below, which could be applied in a range of contexts and 
models, and which should help inform and improve practice to deliver the 
FLT mission.  

• The process of IAOR is fundamentally about engagement with the learner 
and is a key part of the learning process. It lays the foundation for a 

successful relationship with the learner and provides a benchmark for 
monitoring progress. 

• Effective IAOR plays a key role in improving retention, achievement, 

progression and learner motivation and success. 

• Tools and instruments to support initial assessment add value by helping 

staff accurately identify skill levels and needs. However they should not 
drive the process and are not a substitute for professional skill and 
judgment. 

• There is a need for easily accessible guidance and support for IAOR 
practice, and development support for staff to deliver effective IAOR. 

• Consistency and confidence in IAOR practice and in record keeping and 
recording of results is needed to avoid unnecessary repetition of 
assessments 

 

Some thoughts on funding 

Although only one respondent cited expectations “of the Inspectorate” as a 
driver for the development of IAOR, it seems clear from our analysis that 
expectations have in reality been a key driver. In E2E, where both 

inspectorate and LSC expectations and scrutiny have focused on IAOR, the 
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processes have been steadily improving. Initial assessment is now a clear 
expectation for key and basic skills, and practice in these areas is consistent 

and improved. We would assert that clearly understood expectations; 
together with attention, in the form of staff development, guidance and 

resources, and quality monitoring, has led to more consistent and improved 
practice. 

Conversely where there are no clear expectations for IAOR, and no dedicated 

guidance and support for its development, the process remains weakest. 

It could be argued that IAOR is an expensive process and that the funding for 

E2E and SLDD provide more scope for in depth IAOR, not affordable in other 
contexts. However examples of good practice exist across a range of 
provision and much of the good practice seems to depend on the skills of 

front line staff and managers in developing and operating IAOR processes. 

The provision of a dedicated tutor/worker and tutorials for each learner may 

appear an extra cost but in reality this facility exists in less formalised 
systems and models of IAOR, and the additional costs of bringing more 
clarity and consistency to the process may not be as great as feared. 

The most significant cost may be building the capacity within the system, and 
this has to be weighed against the waste and costs of not developing 

effective IAOR, namely poor retention, low achievement and little 
progression. 

Funding the FLT will fit the new funding approach, and whichever of the 
proposed options is chosen will incorporate scope for funding initial 
assessment, ongoing review and support. Whatever the funding model, the 

provider’s success rate is to be a key element of the funding formula, and 
therefore the role played by IAOR in achieving success must be emphasised. 

We suggest therefore that a key aspect of further development of the FLT 
must focus attention on the importance of IAOR and the role it plays in 
delivering success and the FLT mission. Clear expectations of IAOR should be 

specified based on the principles provided below and the strengths and 
characteristics of effective practice described in this report. These principles 

should be tested through the trials and any implications for providers 
assessed.  

Recommendations 

Principles and Recommendations for IAOR in the FLT 

Initial assessment and ongoing review in the FLT should adhere to 

the following principles: 

1. Be a planned, clear, consistent and well managed process, 

where learners understand its purposes, the contribution that 
different elements in the process make, and how the results 
will be used. 

2. Ensure that information gained from the process is used so 
that there is a clear relationship between the outcomes and an 
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individual’s learning and support plan, and any targets and/or 
objectives. 

3. Ensure the involvement and engagement of learners with 
professionals in processes which incorporate self-assessment, 

feedback and dialogue in order to promote ownership, self 
reflection and learner autonomy. 

4. Operate as a continual process so that targets and objectives, 

and the learner’s progress, learning and support activities, are 
regularly reviewed with the learner and any changes to the 

learning plan are mutually agreed. 

5. Look at the whole person; offer breadth and depth by using a 
diverse range of activities to identify and recognise the full 

range of achievements, skills and experiences as well as the 
aspirations, aptitudes, circumstances and full range of needs 

of all learners. 

6. Be a positive and developmental process for the learner which 
promotes motivation, commitment to learning goals and 

targets, and a shared understanding of any criteria for 
assessing progress and achievements. 

7. Provide opportunities to gather and record evidence of 
achievements and where appropriate to formally recognise 

achievements through the award of credit, including the use of 
APL. 

8. Focus on how the learner learns and is assessed as well as 

what they are or will be learning. 

9. Be undertaken by skilled professionals who are properly 

trained and supported in the range of IAOR activities and 
processes. 

We recommend that for IAOR in the FLT: 

1. The principles proposed in this report are incorporated into the FLT 
provider requirements or ‘provider gateway’ model against which 

providers can identify and audit evidence of their capacity, and 
capability to deliver the FLT. The principles should form the basis of 
LSC’s expectations for IAOR, and be used to inform and support 

development. Providers in the FLT should be required to demonstrate 
that they follow these principles in their models and practice of IAOR. 

2. Given the central importance of IAOR to the success of the FLT mission 
and aims, support for capacity building within the FLT should pay 
particular attention to IAOR practice and in particular its role in 

personalisation of learning. LSC should therefore work closely with the 
relevant bodies, and in particular QIA, to identify and plan the support 

needed to improve IAOR in the FLT. Discussions with LLUK also should 
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aim to ensure that the appropriate skills and knowledge for effective 
IAOR are reflected in workforce development plans and qualifications.  

Subject to evaluations of impact, it may be that the further promotion 
and support for the subject learning coach model of capacity building, 

focusing on all aspects of IAOR in relation to the FLT mission could 
offer benefits across FLT providers. Indications from this study are that 
support will be needed for: 

• Improved understanding of the principles of IAOR and their 
application in practice 

• Engaging learners in the process and promoting learner 
autonomy 

• Diversity of assessment approaches and techniques, 

including objective observation techniques. 

• Developing meaningful ILPs 

• Recording, monitoring and tracking progress 

• Setting and monitoring SMART targets 

• Recognition of achievement, including the use of APL, 

through IAOR 

3. FLT providers need ready access to up to date resources and support 

as practice in IAOR and personalised learning and progression develop. 
We recommend the development of an interactive web-based support 

model (alongside the capacity building approaches) where providers 
can share practice, get advice, raise issues, engage in discussion, and 
have a single point of access which links to recommended resources 

and tools. This should be developed as soon as possible in time to 
support phased implementation of the FLT. LSC should discuss with 

QIA the benefits and options for the development of this resource. 

4. Selected FLT sites should trial the use of APL using the First Steps 
model illustrated in Table 1 in this report and in the parallel study on 

APL23. 

5. When the review of IAG for adults is completed the LSC should 

undertake to further clarify the role of IAG professionals and their 
relationship and interface with IAOR, taking account of the impact of 
any changes in structures, roles and responsibilities for IAG. This 

recommendation should be implemented no later than August 2008. 

 

                                       
23 Credit Works, Examining the implications of APL and Exemption within the QCF in 

the context of supporting and measuring learner progression, Credit Works May 2007    
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Appendix 3 

Question prompts for interviews 
 

Background 
 
The LSC and QCA have received a Ministerial remit to develop jointly a high 

quality, personalised and coherent framework of provision below level 2 for 
learners aged 14 upwards. This work is known as the Foundation Learning 

Tier (FLT). When fully developed the FLT will represent a coherent approach 
to programme design, using in time, units and qualifications from the 
proposed Qualifications and Credit Framework (QCF). From August 2007 

there will be phased implementation of the FLT and full implementation by 
2010. 

 
As part of the development of the FLT, QCA and LSC are taking forward the 
identification and development of FLT trial sites. These trial sites 

(encompassing a range of learners in a range of settings), are using existing 
provision and will provide action research and a ‘laboratory’ for development 

of the FLT. 
 

FLT trial sites live sites are focussing on one or more aspects of FLT 
implementation across a number of categories, including: 
 

• Developing the infrastructure of information, advice, guidance and 
brokerage, together with initial assessment and ongoing review 

necessary to ensure that learners are matched to the appropriate FLT 
programme and progress according to their needs 
 

 
Introduction to the project 

 
Credit Works is undertaking research on Initial Assessment and Ongoing 
Review (IA OR) to inform and support the development of the Foundation 

Learning Tier (FLT). The aim of this work is to produce a baseline report 
focusing on initial assessment and ongoing review in order to inform the 

development of models and guidance (alongside the development and 
support programme) for this category of FLT development. 
 

This work will result in both a baseline report drawn from a range of current 
practice, alongside recommendations which can be fed into the development 

and support programme. 
 
The methodology for this work includes telephone interviews with key 

stakeholders and we hope that you will contribute to this work by 
participating in an interview. The interview should last 40-60 minutes and the 

question prompts below are intended to frame our discussion. Interviews will 
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be used to identify findings for the baseline report and recommendations for 
on-going FLT development. 

 
Following the interview a brief note summarising key points will be produced 

and forwarded to you. You will the have an opportunity to add or amend to 
this to ensure an accurate reflection of your views. 
 

Question prompts for interviews 
 

1. Can you outline briefly your context for initial assessment and 
ongoing review (IA OR)? E.g. students (age, background), 
programme(s) (E2E, ACL etc). 

 
2. What do you understand by IA OR? 

 
3. What are the purposes of IA OR? What are its benefits? 

 

4. In your context do you have a model or models of IA OR? Who is 
involved and what are their responsibilities? 

 
5. What are/have been the drivers and influencers for developing IA OR 

in your context?  
 

6. What has been the impact of IA OR? 

 
7. What do you think is the relationship between IA OR and 

personalised learning? 
 

8. There are new learner entitlements in the FLT to choice, a coherent 

curriculum, recognition of achievement, and progression. How/does 
IA OR link to these? 

 
9. How/does IA OR link to ongoing and to final assessment of learning? 

 

10. How/does IA OR address diversity across the full range of learners? 
 

11. How/does IA OR address equality issues? 
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Appendix 4 
 

Background paper for FLT national conference 27th February 2007  
 

1. Aims 
 
This workshop focuses on a piece of work that the LSC has commissioned 

from Credit works on Initial Assessment and Ongoing Review. 
 

The aim of this work is to produce a baseline report focusing on initial 
assessment and ongoing review (IAOR) in order to inform the development 
of models and guidance (alongside the development and support programme 

for FLT trial sites) for FLT development. 
 

This work will result in both a baseline report drawn from a range of current 
practice, alongside recommendations which will inform the implementation of 
the FLT.  

 
2. Objectives 

 
The key objectives of the project are: 

 
1. To review the range of existing practice concerning initial assessment and 
ongoing review for young people and adults across a range of provision, 

providers and a range of learners. This review includes consideration of: 
• Strengths and weaknesses of existing practice 

• Models of existing practice 
• Characteristics of existing practice in the context of young people 
and adults and similarities and difference and identified what might be 

shared 
• Range of partners and relationships involved and models of delivery 

• Roles, responsibilities and costs across existing practice. 
 
2. Identify and evaluate (in the context of the FLT) any new or emerging 

approaches to or concepts of initial assessment and ongoing review (this 
should also include mentoring as an Initial Advice and Guidance model) 

 
3. Using live and consultative FLT trial sites to evaluate how successfully 
initial assessment and ongoing review results in a successful and fit for 

purpose intervention in terms of the learning programme diagnosed 
 

4. Make recommendations concerning models of initial assessment and 
ongoing review which can be fed into the ongoing development and support 
programme in terms of implementation of the FLT. 

  
5. Take account of equality and diversity issues and how initial assessment 

and ongoing review can engage a wide range of learners across a range of 
learning capacities. 
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Critical analysis and production of recommendations 
The analysis will identify: 

1. The baseline of current practice including: 
 

• Strengths and weaknesses  

• Models  

• Characteristics of existing practice in the context of young people and 

adults; similarities and differences and reasons for this; identification 
of potential to share characteristics across age ranges 

• Range of partners and relationships involved and models of delivery 

• Roles, responsibilities and costs across existing practice 

2. The impact of initial assessment and on-going review in existing and new 

practice; including providers’ perceptions of its impact and what evidence 
exists of actual impact. 

3. Evaluation of new and emerging practice 

4. Identification of characteristics, features and implications of successful 
practice in initial assessment and on-going review 

5. Recommendations for models and characteristics which can be fed into FLT 
support and development and implementation. 
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Key Questions and Discussion Points for the Workshop 

 

Research has shown that a lack of consistent, ongoing learning support, 
including more sophisticated initial assessment and ongoing review of a 

learner’s progress was a major factor contributing to the failure of adults and 
young people to participate and progress. This study is exploring how models 

of IAOR can engage with learners and address the diversity of learning 
needs, which may change through the learning journey. 

 

GROUP 1 DISCUSSION 

1. What do professionals in learning and skills understand by initial 
assessment and on-going review? 

 It has been suggested that the term initial assessment is unhelpful as it 
suggests a one-off process at the start of a learning episode. How far is IAOR 
a single continuous process? How is this reflected and managed in different 

models? How/does understanding of IAOR affect actual practices and 
how/does this vary in different learning contexts? How/does the IAOR 

process link with formative and summative assessment? 
 
2. What are its purposes and benefits? 

The importance of IAOR has been stressed by a number of respondents. 
What factors influence and inform the perceived purposes? How/do the 

perceived purposes affect the models and characteristics of IAOR? 
 
3. How/does it link to on-going and final assessment of learner 

achievement? 
How/does IAOR impact on activities designed to assess learner 

achievements? (For example it may have an impact on what is assessed 
and/or on assessment techniques and tools). How is the process of IAOR and 

its relationship to final assessment managed? How/does this vary in different 
contexts? 
  

GROUP 2 DISCUSSION 
 

4. What is IAOR’s relationship with personalised learning? 
The DfES consultation on personalised learning24 says that, “personalisation 
means working in partnership with the learner and employer – to tailor their 

learning experience and pathways, according to their needs and personal 
objectives – in a way which delivers success”. How/do partnerships with the 

learner affect models and practice of IAOR? Does this definition make certain 
characteristics of IAOR essential? If so what are these characteristics and 
how are they exemplified in practice? How do you ensure that IAOR avoids 

becoming a mechanistic process rather than a springboard for learner 

                                       
24 DfES Personalising Further Education: Developing a Vision, DfES 2006 
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engagement and partnership? How/do partnerships with employers affect the 
practice and/or outcomes of IAOR? 

 
FLT requirements for providers25 identify an entitlement to personalised 

learning for learners on the FLT as:  
 

• Personalised choice - which will include using credit-based units to 

design and compose programmes and qualifications which enable 
learners to pursue validated progression pathways through the FLT 

(within a credit and qualifications framework as it develops and is 
implemented) according to their abilities and interests.   

• A Personalised learning experience - which means personalising the 

experience of learning; so that an individual experiences learning and 
achievement in a way which suits their preferred learning styles, 

promotes personal ownership, autonomy and control of their learning 
and achievement.  

  

What are the implications of the above for the process and outcomes of 
IAOR? For example, how does the promotion of personal ownership, 

autonomy and control affect the process of IAOR? Does it have implications 
for how we define success? What are the wider implications of 

personalisation (e.g. on partnership arrangements, and curriculum design 
and offer)? How do these have an impact on models and practice of IAOR? 
 

5. How/does it link to learner entitlements concerning choice, 
provision of a coherent curriculum, recognition of achievement and 

progression? 
How far can the process of IAOR create genuine learner autonomy and 
demand? And how can/does the system then manage and respond to these 

demands? What kind of outcomes should we expect to see from IAOR? How 
should the knowledge and information gained from IAOR be used and by 

whom? How/can outcomes from IAOR support recognition of learners’ 
achievements? 
 

BOTH GROUPS 
 

6. How/does it address diversity across the full range of learners? 
and 
7.  How/does it address equality issues? 

Should we link the two questions more closely together in terms of 
examining whether and how addressing diversity in IAOR can promote 

equality? Key issues to explore further could include: Whether and how the 
process takes account of individual needs based on objective analysis rather 
than being predicated on the views of the professional. How does the process 

ensure that full range of a person’s skills and abilities is identified? (For 
example, how does it ensure for SLDD that skills and potential to achieve at 

                                       
25 LSC, LSC Requirements for Foundation Learning Tier Providers, LSCNO 2006 
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higher levels in certain areas is identified and reviewed?) Has the DDA 
affected the conduct and process of IAOR? Has it had an impact on the 

results of IAOR? 
 
 

 


